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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In the recent past the function of the penal institu

tion was simply to isoD.ate tlie lawbreaker from the rest of 

the community for a specified length of time. Incarcera

tion was used as a means both of punishing the lawbreaker 

as well as protecting society from him. V/hen the predeter

mined period of imprisonment was over, the public offender 

was released back into society in the hopes tmit the punish

ment of Incarceration had instilled into him the desire and 

ability to ler.d a constructive life within the l?w. The 

present ideological and theoretical basis behind today*s 

refoî -'atorles, ho'wever, holds thD.t during imprisonment it 

is the institution's task to actively i:ork with the Inmate 

tov:ard his rehcibilitation so" that he may be returned as an 

acceptable, contributing member to society (Sutherland, I966) 

Since many of the men sent to reform institutions have 

no marketable vocation, one of the major Instru^ionts used 

to help achleie this goal has been the prograjis of the vari

ous state vocational rehabilitation f-gencles. These programs 

consist of a raulti-sei^vice appror.ch, including educational 

enrichment, counseling and guidance, vocation^.l tra-ining, 

placement, and follo'.*-up services. It is based upon the 

belief that the first requirement of being able to live 



as a contributing member in a coi!ira\mlty ontnlls being able 

to offer that ooriuinmity some remunerativo skill or service. 

Although the vccatlonal rehabllitfition prograia has 

experienced some success. It has been severely limited by 

such factors as periods of Incarceration too brief to com

plete training, need for tnlned Instructors and limited 

supply of space and materials. Becaur̂ e the vocational re

habilitation of the inmate is so vital to the total reha

bilitation progression, and with such limitations already 

effecting: the vocational reK-ibilitation process, it would 

seem desirrble to gain all knowledge possible concerning 

psychological factors which may tend to limit the effective-

nacs of the innates participating in the program. It is 

believed t)yxt graining such insight could lead to the cst-.b-

llshment of more effective prograiis. 

No studies in the literature reveal investigation of 

the relation of the personality factor of vocational maturity 

to success in the vocational rehabilitation process. Also 

needing investigation are the factors related to vocational 

m̂ -turlty such as â ê, general inaturity, caroler sentiment, 

and level of education. A controlled study attempting to 

isolate some of the factors conducive to success in the 

rehabilitation process could contribute to the total reha

bilitation of the public offender. 
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Review of the Literature 

The area of vocational development and vocational ma

turity is a very new area in the field of developmental 

psychology and for this reason a brief resume of the work 

that has been done in the area \jill be presented here as 

it is reflected in a review of the literature. 

Perhaps one of the first to call our attention to the 

connection between vocational and individual development 

was Ginzberg et al. (I951) who pointed out that a person's 

choice of an occupation was not a sudden thing but was a 

process of development over a period of time. Ginzberg 

spec\ilated that there were three periods or stages of de

velopment in making an occupational choice: the period of 

pliantasy choice, which is Influenced by the child's desire 

to be an adult; the period of tentative choices beginning 

at about age eleven and being influenced by interests first, 

then by the child's capacities and thirdly, by his values; 

and finally, the period of realistic choices, beginning 

around the age of seventeen and in which exploratory, crys

tallization and specification phases succeed each other. 

Super (1951» 1955) brought more attention to the area 

by pointing out that while such developmental terms as emo

tional maturity, physical maturity and social maturity vrere 

commonplace, nov̂ here in the literature of that day could one 

find anything about vocational maturity. Super s^v: this 

file:///jill


failure of vocational guidance personnel to turn to devel-

ojanental as well as differential psycholo-y as being limit

ing and constricting to progress in the field. Super goes 

on to Indicate that an individual's vocational development 

is simply one aspect of his overall or general development. 

He sees work, like social life and intellectual activity, 

as one specific mciiun through v;}iich tho Individual's per

sonality can ox'pTCFr. itself. This need to develop Insight 

into tlie pror.ess oT vocational develop.-ient was further notea 

by Berlin (1955) -"->''d he echoed Super's belief that there was 

urgen'r. neê d to £;ain significant insicht into the psychology 

of such develop:u:nt. 

While tlie vocational development concept is relatively 

young, the great strides in progress which have been v;it-

nessed in the area have called attcjition to several factors 

which appear to be significant. One such factor rhlch seems 

to be positively related to vocational mi?t.urity is general 

maturity (D/5:inger, 1950; Super, I961). Other such factors 

whlc}: appear to be positively related to vocational develop

ment are: the de[-reo of phantasy or wishful thinliiug (Trow, 

19''-l) , ability to plan or loo"': ahead to decisioni! vrnich need 

to be made in the fvtvr^ concerning vooatio::-.! considerations 

(Super, 1961), clocislon-r.'<>in:: abllioy (Dilloy, 19^5? 

Hershenson, I966), a^e (Hall, 19^3; Gri nbonr:, I965) . ?̂ oaiemio 

or school influences (Hall, 19^3; Critoc, 19̂ '̂ 5-, 19̂ ''̂ 5b), 



concern about or orientation toward vocational concerns 

(Grites, 1965b), and the influence exerted by the individ

ual's particular self-concept (Gribbons, I965). 

Some of the studies mentioned above have been carried 

on In conjunction with the Vocatloî ial Development Project, 

sponsored by the United States Office of Education at the 

University of Iowa, where the Vocational Development In

ventory (VDI) has been developed (Grites, 1965a, 1965b). 

The VDI is a test designed to assess vocational maturity 

and is divided into two major subtests. The Competence Tent 

is the subtest designed to assess aptitude dimensions of 

vocational developmont while the Attitude Test is the sub

test designed to assess the individual's vocationD.l attitude 

developi'ient. It is hoped that the development of this test 

will help shed the light of Insight onto areas that hereto

fore v:ere only theorized about and acted upon only in the 

light of what have been untested axioms of various theories. 

Since the area of vocational maturity is a nevr area in 

the field of developmental psychology, there have been rela

tively few stucles completed. A v:ell controlled study 

accomplished at this time in the infancy of the evolution 

of the vocational development concept might contribute sub

stantially to its future growth and maturity. 

Purpose an:̂  _S_cpj2.e 

An Interesting paradox has been observed in an 



unpublished study by Harold Vlaille (Vlaille, I965), Vlaille 

observed that for a number of years at the Oklahoma State 

Reformatory in Granite, Oklahoma, there has been a trend for 

more of those clients failing to complete the vocational 

rehabilitation program to be those who scored higher on the 

first three subtests of the General Aotlr̂ ute Test Battery 

(GATB). Since these are the scales which offer the best 

Index of Intellectual ability, it would appear that those 

scoring higher on the scales, rather than those earning lower 

scores, would be more likely to possess the aptitudes which 

would be conducive to success in a ti'aining program. 

Because this observed trend disputes this expectation, 

there is a desire to determine what factors may be causing 

this paradox. The recently developed concept of vocational 

maturity and the related factors of age, general maturity, 

career sentiment and level of education are turned to, then, 

as being sorie of the factors which ray influence an inmate's 

ability to be successful in a vocational rehabilitation 

program. The purpose of this study, therefo3?e, is to explore 

the possible role that different levels of vocational matu

rity, age, education, general maturity, and career sentiment 

may play in determining success in a vocational rehabilita

tion program by comparing two groups selected according to 

high and lov; levels of gonoral intellectual ability as mea

sured by the General Intellirenc-: (G) factor of the GATB. 



CHAPTER II 

METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES 

Selection of Samples 

The population of incarcerated vocational rehabilita

tion clients was obtained from the Oklahoma State Reforma

tory in Granite, Oklahoma. Supervisors of the institution 

chose 30 male inmates from the institution's files vrho had 

scored from 97 to I25 on the G factor of the GATB. A second 

group of 30 was chosen who had scored from 77 to 96 on the 

G factor. The demographic data for the samples is depicted 

belov; (see Table l). 

TABLE 1 

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES FOR THE TOTAL SAMPLE, 
HIGH AND LOVJ INTELLIGENCE GROUPS 

Variable 

G Score 

Age 

Educational 
Credits 

TOTAL 

M s.d. 

98.82 6,20 

21.62 2.18 

24.1̂ ' 11.62 

HIGH 
M s.d. 

109. Oî'- 8.21 

22.38 2.28 

2^.61 10.58 

LOi 
M 

88.61 

20.90 

23.68 

T 

S.d. 

5.06 

2.08 

12.54 

The age of each subject vjas recorded utilizing a decimal 

system. Thus, the age of a 21 year, seven iionth old subject 

was recorded as 21. 58. Educational achicvciient level is not 
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denoted in the reformatory by grade level, but by the number 

of credits earned. Each academic subject offered carries a 

certain number of credits which may be earned by the inmate 

by suoces:>fully completing tho course. Thus the number of 

credits eaiTied by a given subject represents an index of his 

educational accomplishment. For this reason the credit is 

the basic unit of measurement rather than grade. 

Research Instruiû :n'rĵ  

In gathering the data for the present study three in

struments were emi^loyed: Cattell's Motivational Analysis 

Test (MAT) ; a General _ Maturity Rating; Scale, constructed by 

the researcher; and the Attitude Tost from Grites' Voca

tional Development Inventory. The tests will be individu

ally discussod bolo"?'. 

Cattell's I'otivational Analysis Test (MAT) represents 

a scale ;rhich ser\?es the purpose of penetrating the area of 

dyiiamlc motivational measurement. Included in this area of 

personality dynamics are such factors as the strengths of • 

an individual's Interests, drives, value system, sentiment 

and the degree of conflict expierienced botvieen these moti

vational factors. The test measures ten dynaijic structures, 

five of which are broken dovm into basic drives (ergs) and 

five of which are basic sentiiicnt structures. The five 

drive structures are fear, narcisn-oomfort, mating, pugnacity-

sadism, and assertivoness. The five sentiment structures are 



career, home-parental, superego, sentiment to self, and 

sweetheart-spouse. In addition to offering insight into 

these ten dynamic structures, the test also supplies a 

Total Conflict scale as well, which is an index representing 

the amount of conflict the Individual is experiencing be

tween these various personality dynamics. For the purpose 

of this study the Career-sen11 ment index v;as used to obtain 

a further indication of tlie extent to which the individual 

is oriented toward occupational considerations. 

The General Mî turity Ritinfî : Scale is a five-point 

Instrument prepared by the researcher for the purpose of 

investigating the relative degree of general maturity of 

each subject. Kach subject was rated by three Independent 

Judges on five face valid indices of general maturity. All 

of the Judges had vjorked closely with each subject rated and 

had thus been afforded an op'portunity to become personally 

familiar v.̂ith him. A reproduction of the scale is shovm 

below. 

1. To what degree is the subject able to make 
indeponacnt decisions? 

1-Very little ability 
2-Belov] average ability 
3-Averaoo abil1ty 
5-Above ave^a^o ability 
5-Super;lor ability 

2, To v:hat de,;::r-ec doos the subject accept the 
responsibility for the conserrn.encer- of hir. 
actions? 
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1-Vcry little ability 
2'-BeloT; aver^ige rbjllty 
3~ Av e xT. ge a b i 111 y 
4-Above average ability 
5-Supcrior abiility 

3. To wiiat dt;gree does t]n subject cooperate v.ith 
ot;)cn s as opi or̂ ed to ati-empting to dominate 
and exploit others? 

1-Very little ability 
2-Belov? average ability 
3-Average ability 
ft-Above average ability 
5-Superior ability 

k. To i.hat degree is the subject dependable? 

1-Very little ability 
2-Belovi average ability 
3-Avev,-c;e ability 
4-AVo\e average ability 
5-Suporior ability 

5. To M'̂ .at degree is the subject able to adjust 
to nev; situationr? 

l-Very little ability 
2-Below average ability 
3-Avei^,go ability 
4-Above average ability 
5-Superior ability 

The Attitude Test from the Vocation-il Development In-

V':̂.n'̂ ^̂rv reprerf nts an instrument concerneu V7ith assessing 

the individual's vocational maturity. The scale consists 

of fifty True-False items dealing with the individual's: 

(l) involvement in the process of vocational choice, (2) ori

entation toward vrork, (3) independence in decision lî â ing, 

{k) preferences for factors in vocational choice, and 

(5) conceptions of vocational clioicc. 
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J. 0. Grites (1965b) who has done a great deal toward 

the development of the test defines these dimensions fur

ther. Involvement in the process of vocational choice is 

defined as the extent to which the individual is partici

pating In the.process of vocational choice. Orientation 

toward work- is defined as being Involved with whether the 

individual is task oriented or pleasure oriented in his 

attitudes toward work and the values he places upon work. 

Independence in decision making is defined as the degree 

to which the individual relies upon others in the choice of 

an occupation. Preferences for factors in vocational choice 

is represented by the degree to which the individual bases 

his choice upon a particular factor. Finally, the indi

vidual's conceptions of the vocational choice process deals 

viith the extent to which the individual has accurate or 

inaccurate conceptions about' making an occupational choice. 

Testinr; Procedure 

Both groups -vrere tested concurrently by tlie researcher. 

The classroom facilities of the public school located within 

the institution were utilized. TVJO I'oomr: v:ere c:.ployed so 

that each subject v:as provided ample sitting and desk space. 

The rooms were at a comfortable temperature, vrere well 

lighted and well ventilated. The Attitude Test of the VDI 

was adm̂ inlf̂ tered first, follovred by tlie Mp;!î v̂ .tipn̂ -̂ Analysis 

Test. The Attitude Test required approximately 60 minutes 
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to administer and tho M T required approximately 105 minutes 

to administer, A short break of around 15 minutes was ob

served between the two tests. 

Three independent judges wore asked to complete a 

General Maturity Rating Scale on each of the subjects. 

Every subject, therefore, received three ratings: one from 

his vocational rehabilitation counselor, one from his pub

lic school teacher, and another from his work supervisor. 

Where the client was not in the public school program, the 

vocational instructor was asked to serve as the third Judge. 

The scale requires these evaluators to Judge each subject 

on five traits i.-liich are face valid indices of general ma

turity. The test was scored by simply allowing tho numbers 

indicating the possible responses to also serve as the nu

merical weight or value of the Indicated rating. The total 

score earned on the test was the summation of these numbers. 

Each subject's total score was the sum of the ratings by 

the three Judges. 

Statistical Procedure 

Fisher's t-test vras employed for statistical evaluation 

of the tv:o groups on the five factors being studied. 

t = 

Kl (Ml - 1) 
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An evaluation of tho group profiles obtained on all of the 

factors indicated on the Motivational. Analvs 1 s Test was also 

made. An analysis of variance .̂as utilized along with an 

Intraclass correlation formula for determining the relative 

reliability of the sum of the Judges' rating on the General 

Maturit.y Ratinn: Scale. 

V r e 

Vr 

To determine the typical reliability of a single Judge's 

ratin{::s, a formula for intraclass correlation among k series 

was used. 

Vr- Ve 

'''' - Vr + (k - l)Ve 

Hypotheses to be Tested 

The revievr of the literature revealed that there are 

several factors which are held to be positively related to 

the concept of vocational maturity or development. After 

giving careful consideration to factors related to orienta

tion toward vocational considerations, general maturity, 

forroal education, and ago, the follô :lng hypotheses were 

set up for testing: 

I, The lower intelligence group v:ill demonstrate a 

stronger orientation toward -vocational considerations 

than the higher intelligence group as indicated by 
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the results of the Career-sentiment scale of the 

Motivational Analysis Test. 

II. The lower intelligence group V7ill have successfully 

completed more credits of formal academic training 

than the. higber intelligence group according to the 

recoixis on file in the institution. 

III. The lower intelligence group will be older chrono

logically than the higher intelligence group. 

IV, The lower intelligence group V7ill demonstrate a greater 

degree of general maturity than the higher intelligence 

group as indicated by the results of the General I-feitu-

rity }v-.tlnr- Scale. 

V. The lower intelligence group will demonstrate a 

greater degree of vocational maturity than the higher 

intelli£;once group as indicated by the results of the 

Attitude Te-t of the Vocational Davelopment Inventory. 



CHAPTER III 

PIN.OINGS AND INTEHPllETATIOhS 

Testinp: of }T pothor^cs 

After gathering the necessary data it was discovered 

that tvro members of the low intelD.igence group and one mem

ber of the high intelligence group were unable to complete 

the tests due to an inability to read and coaprehend the 

material quickly enough. Another member of the high intel

ligence group failed to compl(ite all of the testing. Corse-

quently, two subject'- î'ere dropped fi-OMi each group. The 

hypotĵ .e.̂ es v:-re ter̂ ted by application oT Flsliei's t-test 

applied, to two groups of 28 subject^J each. The findings 

re^ardin:: eacl"i of tho hypot}-iesos T.'ill be presented. 

Hypothesis I stated tliat the lover intelliaonce group 

would dem.onEti'ate a stronger Oj-icntatj on tovjard vocational 

cons'derati ono than the higher intelligence group a?- indi

cate:! by the re';ults of the Cajreer-spntii:n:nt scale of the 

Kotl'7abional Ana?.'."?is To^t. This hypothe^us was not sup

ported by the daba gatliorcd on this })Opulaticn (see Table 2), 

Hypothesis II stated th-.t the lovjor intelligence group 

would have successfully completed more credits of formal 

academic training than the higlier intelligence group. This 

hypothesis -̂Iso failed to rccol\;c statistical support (se3 

Table 2). 

15 
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TABLE 2 

COKPARISON OF MEANS AND STAl̂ 'DARD DEVIATIONS OP THE 
VARIABLES CAREER SENTIMENT, EDUCATIONAL CREDITS, 
AGE. GENEH/X MATURITY, AND VOCATIONAL R/ITURITY 

Variable 

Career-
Sentiment 

Educational 
Credits 

Age 

General 
Maturity 

Vocational 
Maturity 

Hip;h 

Me&n 

5^57 

2k, 61 

22.38 

kk,?,9 

33.^3 

Hycotr̂ es:*! s III 

Group 

S.D. 

2.41 

10.58 

2.28 

8.79 

6.66 

stated 

Low Grouo 

Mean S.D. 

5.96 

23.68 

20.90 

î 2.86 

33.00 

2.73 

12.5̂ 1 

2.08 

8.77 

4.90 

Diff. 
Betvjeen t_. 
Means 

.39 .055 

-.93 -.932 

-1.48 -2.495 

-1.43 -.598 

-.43 -.500 

that the lovfer intelligence 

Level 
of 

Sig. 

ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 

ns 

group 

would be older chronologically than the higher intelligence 

group. Statistical analysis of the data led to the rejection 

of the hypothesis as stated (see Table 2). A difference in 

the ages of the tvjo groups was observed, however, and when 

the null hypotlnesis v.-as poned and a tvio tailed t-test applied, 

it revealed that the negative t value supported the converse 

of the hypothesis presented. The higher intelligence group 

thus proved to be the significantly o3der group. 

Hypothesis IV stated thai the lower intelligence group 

vrould demonstrate a greater degree of general raaturity than 

the higher intelligence group as indicated by the results 
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of the General Maturity Rat In p- Scale. Here again, the hy

pothesis was not statisticaly substantiated (sec Table 2). 

Concerning tho scale itself, ratees vrere found to be dissimi

lar at tho .01 level of significance vjhile abaters viere found 

to be similar at the .05 level of significance (see Table 3). 

The reliability of the sum of the three Judges' ratings v/as 

found to be of the order of .44. The typical reliability 

of a single Judge's ratings V7as found to be of the order of 

.21. This relatively low reliability decreases the accuracy 

of these results. 

TABLE 3 

ANALYSIS 0? VARIANCE BASED UPON I::Dn'l J5NDSNT FATi:]G3 
FOR THE CRITERION LEVEL OF GEĴ ]J;1L'\L MATURITY 

Source 

Batees 

Haters 

Remainder 

Total 

Finally 

Sum 
of 

Squares 

744.05 

67.23 

821.00 

163:̂ .20 

•. KypothF:: 

Degree 
of 

Freedom 

55 

2 

no 

167 

^is V stated 

Variances 

13.53 

33.61 

7.^-6 

F P 

1.81 <.01 

4.51 >-05 

that the lower intolligenci 

group would demonstiv^te a greater degree of vocational matu

rity than the higher intelligence group as indicated by the 

results of tho Attitu-c Tost of the Voc;ational Dsveloor^ent 
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Inventory. The small difference found between the tvio 

samples failed to be statistically significant and the 

hypotliesls was not substantiated (see Table 2). 

In summary, no difference 5: were foun.l in the two groups 

which would lend support to any of the hypotheses presented 

for testing. When the null hypotliosis vjas posed and a two 

tailed t-test was utilized, a significant difference in the 

ages of the two groups was discovered in the opposite direc

tion of the hypothesis presented for testing. In vievj of 

the sj.all dlffc):i;enc.'.s observed between the tv/o groups on 

four of the variables (education, general maturity, career 

sentiment, an.d vocational maturity), and becauF̂ :; the signifi-

c?.iit dirrerenc-.e in the ages of tho two groi-ps vas iii the 

opposite direction hypothesized, it is bjlievcd that this 

area vrarranti: still further investiga-tion. 

Discussion 

Although none of the five hypotheses prcaicti^ig tr;at 

the lov'er intelligence group v;ould b:̂  superior in vooatlojTal 

maturity, age, level of education, career scnti'iMeiit, and 

general maturity were supportecl, statir,t:Vc>al ovj'.luation of 

the data led to several Interesting obsorvc; in'OJ\S. Fiî jher's 

t-test was enjloyed for statistical evaluation of the ̂ r,ta 

gathered on the two groups on the five factors sti:dlr;d. It 

revealed only si:iall inslg/iif iĉ -nt rl i:"fe.".\./jc';s betv.'e.-"n tliO 

tv7o groups in the four variables of career soritincnt, 
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educational level, vocational maturity and general maturity. 

The difference in the ages of the two groups vjas found to 

be significant but it vras the higher Intelligence group that 

was older Instead of the lower Intelligence group as vzas 

hypothesized. .. . 

An analysis of variance î as utilized along with an 

intraclass correlation formula for determining the relative 

reliability of the Judges' ^ratings on the General Ilaturlty 

Rating Scale. It was revealed that ratees were dissimilar 

at the .01 level of significance vjhile raters were found to 

be similar at the .05 level of confidence. The typical 

rdlipbility of a single Judge's re-tings V7as fou/id to be of 

the order of .21 while the SU:TI of tl-ie three Judges' ratings 

-v:as found to b.̂  of the order of .44. Tliis low reliability 

of the General Maturity Rating Scale decreases the accuracy 

of the findings. 

Separate ovalu.-.tion of tlie score's oth-'.r t}:an Carcor-

sr^nti^ent fu.rnished by the IIAT revealed a si^tnifleant dif

ference in the t'.̂o groups on tliC iJ£^i:C'JsilzS'S\:'L^JjJ^ scr-le, with 

the- hirh;r intelligence group scur'.n:: ŝ ;̂n\firâ ntly higher 

than the lov.er intelllgenre group (sea Tnhle 4). This dif

ference vras significant at the .05 Tevc:i of corifidonce and 

indicates that mombor:j of tlie higher intelligence group tend 

to be more dir:;ot:;a toijari 5'e] T innulô oj'ice, tov:ar.t rolf-love, 

and to::ard avoidance of unplcasarJ'- tasVs b̂ n.n the iicmhcrs of 
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the lower intelligence group. Perhaps this inclination 

for self Indulgence manifesteu by th^i higher intelligence 

group indicates that failure to succeed in tho vocational 

rehabilitation progiam is at least partially a result of a 

failure by these Individuals to be able to orient themselves 

away from self Indulging belrivlor and toward those tasks 

which require effort, self denial, and perseverance. 

TABLE k 

COI:PA!^ISON OP ini:\Ns AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF THE VARIABLES 

NAR3isi-:~cc::^cHT, SELF-s}^:i.TT::'i:::^r, PUGNACITV-SADIOI:, 
ASSĵ Kriv'jMn-iSS AKD TOTAL CONFLICT FROh TK^ 

MOTIVATIOIVAL ANALYSIS TEST 

HI: 
1:3:-

J2~ 

•- > i 

Sii ;jv 

s. 
IP. 

,D. 

Lev; 

Ilea 

Grout) 

n S.D. 

Diff . 
Betneen 

I'Oans 
t . 

L e v e l 
of 

S i g . 
V a r i a b l e 

Nai'C i sLi"" 
comfort 3.79 2 .51 2 .36 2.20 - 1 . 4 3 - 2 . 2 2 ? .05 

SeDf-
sentiric-nt 4 .54 2.12 3.57 3 . I 7 - . 9 7 - I . 0 3 I ns 

Pugi iac i ty -
sadism 6.00 2 .91 5.04 2 .78 - . 9 6 -1.3'-^3 ns 

A s s e r t i v e -
4 . 7 5 2 .58 3.^^6 2 .53 - 1 . 2 9 -1 .854 n s 

T o t a l 
C o n f l i c t 7.50 1.11 8.29 1.13 .79 2 .651 .02 

Another s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e ^,as found betv:een the 

two groups on r,he To ta l Conn . lo t i n l c x of tlm N./VT, vrith t he 

lower i n t e l l i g e n c e group dernonr, trat ing L-igViificantly higjier 
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conflict between the various personality dynamics measured 

by the MAT than the lower intelligence group (see Table 4). 

A noteworthy general trend discoverecl in the data provided 

by the MAT vras the tendency foT' the higliur intelligence 

group to score slightly higyic-r on the r̂soi-ti-vr̂ ner-r and 

Pupytac 1 ty-endism scales than the lov.xr intelligence group. 

The higher intelligence group thus appear slightly more 

oriented toward striving for enliancenent in status and repu

tation, toward moving in high st'. tur soclt'.l circles and 

towarvi riore }iosoile and destj-uctive impulses. These older 

and more lntellir:o]it In̂ ŝites sceii to strive for self enhance

ment, therefore, in ways other tKaii by vocational ^nd aor.-

demic acco:--pliLh:en.t. This neui for soc'al ascerdency, 

coupled vrith tlielr stronger tendency tcwavu ho? tile or de

structive impulses, nay i:L̂.ke the social interactions irivolvecl 

in a vocational or acaaeric training settin:, difficult for 

these nen. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

_Su!inr'.rv 

Since there has been a trend at the Oklahoiaa State 

Reformatory in Granite, Oklalioma, for the past number of 

years for those men falling to complete the vocational 

rehabilitation program to be those vjho score higher on the 

first three subtests of the GATB. it appears that factors 

other than general intellectual ability influence the 

Inmate's chances of success in the progr-ii. The purpose 

of this stnly v:as to investigate the possible roles that 

vocational naturity and the related factors of age, educa

tion, carter seritlment and general inat'urity may play in 

determining success in a vocational rehabilitation program. 

The Attitu-le Test of the Vocational Develop'-nent Inven

tory . the Career-sentiment index of the Mo11va11onal Analysis 

Test and a General I'!aturit.y Ratin.̂ r Scale constructed by the 

researcher were the instruments employed to gather data on 

two groups of Inriates divided according to higher and lovier 

G scores on the GATB. The innates were currently enrolled 

in the vocational reljabilitation program at the OhlahoL-a 

State Reformatory in Granite, Glvlahoma.. Each of the two 

groups studied was comprised of 28 male subjects with the 

higher intelligence group being cojiî osed of men who scored 97 

22 
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to 125 on the G factor of the GATB and the lower intelli-

gence group being composed of men scoring from 77 to 96 

on the same subtest. 

It was hypothesized that the lov.er intelligence group 

would possess -more vocational Jiaturity than the higher in

telligence group as measured by tlie Attitude Test of the 

Vocational Development Inventory. It was also hypothesized 

that the lov:er intelligence group would be superior in four 

of the factors v.hich are held to be positively related to 

vocational maturity: age, geneial maturity, education and 

career sentiment. 

The datr: rf:tl'icîed by this study on this population 

failed to give suppoĵ t to z-xvii of the hypotheses presented. 

A need for still further study of this area was revealed, 

hov;ever, bj'' the small differences observed between the two 

groups on the four variables of career sentiment, education, 

geneval n^turiiy '.nl vocational itaturity, an.l by the fact 

that the difference in tlie agf;s of the tvio groups "..-as found 

to be significant in the opposite direction of the hypoth

esis. 

Seinarate evo.luations of the remaining ten scales otlior 

then Caree:-̂ -:ont'̂ \r.nt provided by tlie NAT revealed that the 

higher intelligence group '.as significantly hirlier than the 

lo'r.'er intelllgeiice group oii tho Nai^j 5-i-C;£rnro:.'J: index and 

thus nay be chai-acterized as bolng moj.e direc':ei to sensual 
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Indulgence, to self-love and to avoidance of onerous tasks. 

In addition, another significant difference was found to 

exist between the two groups on the Total Conflict scale, 

which indicated that the lower intelligence group is sig

nificantly more predisposed to experiencing conflict between 

these various motivational factors than is the higher intel

ligence group. There were some general patterns in the M T 

scores which implied that the higher intelligence group v̂ as 

more assertive, possessed more destructive and hostile im

pulses, and i:as more oriented toward attaining a high social 

status. 

Conclusion 

The results of this study must be considered as incon

clusive. Although none of the hypotheses predicting that 

the lower intelligence group would possess a greater level 

of those traits held to be related to vocational maturity 

were supported, there are a number of factors v/hich make 

further investiga.tion into this area desirable. Some of 

these factors irould be: (l) the relo.tively small population 

studied in the present investigation, (2) the close similar

ity of the two groups on four of the factors studied (career 

sentiment, education, general maturity and vocational jio-

turity), (3) the finding that, converse to the hypothesis 

presented, the higher intelligence group v:a,9 actually tlie 
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older group and, finally, (4) the relatively low rollabllity 

of tho General Ilaturity Ratinr- Sr.r.ln. 

Even though the hypotlieses prer:onted for testing vjere 

not substantiated, this study does ]orTerm the valuable 

service of pointing out several areas \/hich deserve further 

Investigation. Especially the roles of age, the narcism-

comfort erg, and conflict in motivational variables need 

additional research in an attempt to analyze further their 

influence on success in a rehabilitation progra;:. Finally, 

the general tren.": in the Self-r'̂ -ntî -on̂ t. rurnaol̂ :,y-sadism 

and Assertivenes^ scales of tlio KAT uhich, albeit fail to 

attain sirnificrnce, seen also to point tov.arl the need, for 

further rescarc'. in':o tliese additlono.l areas ai'nl the onnloy-

::ie:'i'c of a larger population than v:as utilized in the pre.'-ent 

study. 
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